QUARANTINE
The Problem
Emerald ash borer (EAB) has destroyed tens of millions of ash trees
(Fraxinus) since it was detected in Michigan in 2002.1 A federal quaran�ne
helped prevent EAB introduc�on into Utah, but was it ended in 2021.

What’s At Risk
Utah’s urban canopies are es�mated to be between 15-20% ash.2
Southern Utah is also home to the na�ve singleleaf ash (Fraxinus
anomala). EAB threatens to make these plants func�onally ex�nct.3

The Solution
Utah has enacted a state quaran�ne, which prevents the movement
of ash nursery stock and other materials from EAB-infested states and
states that are not enac�ng their own quaran�ne.

FR E QU ENT L Y A S KE D
Q U ES T I O NS
Can ash nursery stock be imported into Utah?

Because no other state is currently in compliance with the
quaran�ne, not at this �me. However, UDAF is working with certain
Western states to achieve compliance and expects that out-of-state
ash trees will be available for purchase in the near future.

Why is the quarantine necessary?

Without a quaran�ne, Utah would likely become quickly infested
with EAB. This is because EAB-infested states would be able to
import nursery stock that could carry EAB.

What materials are covered by these rules?

Ash trees, ash green waste, ash ﬁrewood, and any other materials
that may be a means of EAB conveyence.

When did the quarantine go into effect?
April 23rd, 2021

What other states are enacting a quarantine?

“THE GREEN MENA CE”

The Utah Emerald Ash Borer

Emerald Ash Borer

Agrilus planipennis

Can ash trees survive EAB attack?
Of the tens of millions of ash trees infested with EAB only a small
percentage have survived without human interven�on.5 To protect
ash trees from EAB a�ack, insec�cide treatments are usually
necessary. While eﬀec�ve methods exist, they can be diﬃcult to
�me correctly and the most eﬃcacious treatments are expensive. 6

Are there ash trees resistant to EAB?
Scien�sts are a�emp�ng to breed EAB-resistant ash trees. While
7
candidate resistance genes have been iden�ﬁed, there are no
commercially available resistant trees at this �me. Furthermore,
none of the na�ve or naturalized ash trees that are currently
growing in Utah are thought to be resistant.

How would EAB make ash trees functionally
extinct and what does this mean?
Ash canopies have been wiped out by EAB in infested Eastern
states. In subsequent years, ash trees have regrown in these areas.
However, new seedlings die faster from EAB a�ack than they
replenish. This has resulted in a long term nega�ve popula�on
trajectory for many ash species. Consequently, ash trees have
disappeared from certain areas or lost their ecological func�on.3

Thus far, California and Montana.

Why is EAB so problematic in North America?
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EAB is not problema�c in its na�ve Asian range. However, in North
America, ash trees have li�le host resistance and natural enemies
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